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At Commissionirfi

Lt. Gen. Robert F. Sink, com-
manding general of the XVIII
COrps at Fort Bragg and com-
mander of the Strategic Army
. orps, will be the principal

, beaker at the annual joint
ROTC commissioning exercises
in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at ‘North Carolina
State College Saturday (May
4 ) at 2 p.m.
During the. ceremony, 92 ca-

dets, including 66 Army ROTC
cadets, 24 Air Force ROTC
cadets, and two in the Marine
Corps, will be commissioned as
neond lieutenants in their re-
spective branches of the armed
forces.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-
cellor of State College, will in-
troduce General Sink. Col. L. W.
Merriam, professor of military
. ience and tactics at the college,
-' ll preside. The invocation and
« nediction will be spoken by
It. Col. Johnnie L. Joyce of
arner, chaplain in the U. S.

. y Reserve.
Oaths of office will be admin-

stered to the 92 new ofi'icers by
eneral Sink, who will also

resent commissions to the grad-
ating cadets.
gton, was graduated from the
. S. Military Academy in June,
927, and commissioned a second
-eutenant of infantry. During
e period 1927-1941, he served

~'th Infantry units in Puerto
ico, the Philippine Islands, and
.. the United States.
General Sink has completed

ourses at The Chemical War-
School, The Infantry School,

-. Benning, Georgia, and the
ational War College, Ft. Mc-‘
air, Washington, D. C.
In 1941, he attended the Para-
ute School, Ft. Benning, and
pen graduation was assigned
i'the 503rd Parachute Infantry

. giment, where he served as
ecutive oflicer and later as
.mmanding oflicer.
During World War II, he com-
ded the 506th Parachute

. entry Regiment in combat
. - tions in the Europeén
eatre of Operations. The
th played an important role
the invasion of Europe and
...pated in the Airborne

General Sink, a native of Lear-0

General ToSpeak
phase of that operation.

General Sink became Chief of
Staff, Ryukyus Command in
1949 and served in that capacity
until 1951. At this time, he was
assigned as assistant division
commander of the 7th Infantry
Division during combat opera-
tions in Korea in 1951 and 1952.
Upon his return to the United

States in 1953, General Sink was
made commanding general of
the 7th Armored Division at
Camp Roberts, Calif., and later
was reassigned to command the
44th Infantry Division at Ft.
Lewis, Washington.

In 1954 he was made Director
of the Joint Airborne Troop
Board, Ft. Bragg.

In August, General Sink will
assume command of U. S. Army
Force in the Caribbean.

General Sink has been award-
ed the Silver Star, Legion of
Merit, Bronze Star Medal and
Air Medal. Foreign decorations
include French and Belgium
Croix De Guerre, Dutch Bronze
Lanyard, British D.S.C. and
Korean Presidential Unit Cita-
tion. He is rated a Master Para-
chutist and has been awarded
the Glider Badge.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Blue Key Fralernily

Eleds Ollicers

Fer 1960—é1
At a meeting Wednesday, of-

ficers of Blue Key Fraternity
for the 1960-61 school ‘year were
elected. ‘

They are: President Rob—
ert B. Redmon, Jr., Asheville,
Engineering Mathematics; Vice-
President-Lad Daniels, Jr.,
Driver Virginia, Industrial En-
gineering; Secretary — Roger
Mozingo, Snow Hill, Agricul-
tural Education; Treasurer—
Paul Leggett, Jr., Washington,
N. G, Nuclear Engineering; and
Corresponding Secretary —;
Ralph G. Edwards, Jr., Salis-
bury, Industrial Engineering.

Blue Key Fraternity has
chapters in most of the major
colleges in the United States.
It is the only national leader-
ship fraternity at State College.

By Jim Page
The State College Student

Government held its annual
banquet last Friday night in the
College Union Ballroom; the
guest speaker for the occasion
was United States Senator Sam
J. Ervin, Jr.

After a dinner of roast tom
turkey, candied yams, lima beans
and strawberry shortcake, Presi-
dent-elect of the student body
Bob Cooke [introduced the special
guests who were attending the
banquet. These guests included
Chancellor and Mrs. John T.
Caldwell, Dean and Mrs. J. J.
Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Seegers, Dr. and Mrs. Kingston
Johns, Mr. Banks C. Talley, Mr.

College Union Installs

First. Coed President
Several awards were present-

ed at the annual banqi meet-
ing of the State College Union
Tuesday night (May 17).

Clyda Weeks of Route 3, Ra-
leigh was installed as the presi-
dent of the. College Union for
the 1960-61 academic year, suc-
ceeding Stanley W. Timblin of
Benson.

Miss Weeks, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Weeks of Route
3, Raleigh, is the first coed ever
to be named head of the College
Union.
Other new officers installed

were Alan Eckard of Hickory,
vice. president; and Frances
Goodwin of Apex, secretary.

Life membership in the State
College Union were awarded to
19 persons. They were:
Myron Gilbert Adams, Jr. of

Raleigh; Charles William Brink-
ley, of Salisbury; Charles H.
Gay of Charlotte; Thomas Rob'-
ert Hay, Jr., of Andrews;
Nicholas, Ardito of Raleigh;
Haden Edward Knox of David-
son; James Lynn May of La-
Grange; Charles Wallace Sel:
den, III, of Richmond, Va. ;
Allen Ray Overman of Pikeville;
Ford Clarence Rowell of Rocky

\ Pershing Rifles Select

Officers For ComingYear
Company L—4“of the Pershing

Rifles elected officers for the
1960-61 school year in a recent
meeting. James B. Jones will
succeed P. R. Captain Robert
W. Gufi’ey as Commanding 0f-
ficer for the group. The Execu-
tive Officer for the drill team
will be Rod M. Richardson;
Second Lieutenants' will be Ed-
ward R. Lowry, Preston L. Has-e
son, Berry Mitchell, and Dale
H. Strawn. The warrant officer
will be Richard F. Hill.
A banquet was held on May

7, at which time the new of-
ficers were installed. Captain
Purdy B. McLeod, advisor ~fo'r
the PR’s for the past three
years, was presented a gift from
the company.

The Pershing Rifles have just
recently received their own pri-
vate office, which is located in
the Coliseum. The drill team has
participated. in various school
programs throughout the year.
Company L—4 scored in the up-
per 25% in the National Drill
Meet, held in Washington, D. C.
last month”

——NOTICE—
THE INTRAMURAL DE-

PARTMENT WILL HOLD ITS
ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT
TOMORROW' NIGHT AT
FRANK THOMPSON GYM.
THE. FESTIVITIES BEGIN
PROMPTLY AT 7:00 P.M. A
LIST OF ALL-CAMPUS WIN-
NERS IS ON PAGE 4.

Mount;
Robert Williams of Asheville;

Stanley Walter Timblin of Ben-
Brevard; David Jonas Finkel-
stein of Lima, Peru; Sidney
Knowles of Raleigh; "Gerald O.
T. Erdahl of Raleigh; Dean J.
J. Stewart of Raleigh; Mrs.
Herman Briggs and Mrs. W. B.
Cochran, both of Raleigh.

son; Harvey 'William Sigmon of

Henry Bowers, Miss Alice Shir-
ley and several other prominent
campus leaders.

Following the introduction of
the special guests, President
Eddie Knox spoke a few words
in connection with the work of
Student Government during the
past year. Knox stated that he
had personally had a very profit-
able year, and that he thought
that the work of all of the stu-
dent government members had
been outstanding throughout the
past year.

Chancellor Caldwell, at the
conclusion of President Knox’s
report, commended all Student
Government members and stated

0 that he had enjoyed working
with the past officers through-
out the year. With these re-
marks, Chancellor Caldwell
presented the Student Govern-
ment members their awards for
the work they have carried out
in Student- Government during
the past year.

Senator Ervin was introduced
by Joel Ray, Chairman of the
Honor Code Board. Senator Ir-
vin, who hails from Morganton,
N. C., spoke on several of the
pertinent constitutional ques-
tions of this day and time. He
stated that no man or set of men

.banquet ready.

I U. S. Senator ski-Wu”

Speaks At 56Banquet

canhetrustedwithsuplemevfi
power. Hestatedthatthelaws
ofthelandarechecksandbsf-
ancesput'oneachfacetofths.
government to keep one manor“
groupofmenfromhaving'a'
greatdealofpower. Inconcluu. '»
sion Senator Irvin challenged
all of the student governmut
membersto be interested in geva
_ernmental matters and to take a.
big hand in them in the years?
to come. He also urged all of the,
members to stand ‘up for and.
support the Constitution, which
he said is the greatest document“
ever drawn up by man for the
purpose of insuring government

ple.

At the conclusion of Senator,
Irvin’s speech, Bob Cooke 009 ‘
cluded the banquet by expressing ,
his appreciation to‘ the From . -
tions Committee for the work
that it had done in, getting the

by the people and for the peoa. .

Thus, the official duties of the ‘
Student Government" members
came to an end for another
academic year.

\

State College’s new Brandon
P. Hodges Wood Products Lab-
oratory will be dedicated in for-
mal exercises next Wednesday
(May 25) at 2 p.m.
Governor Luther H. Hodges

will make the dedicatory address
for the $250,000 structure.
Responding for the family of

the Late Brandon P. Hodges of
Asheville, in whose memory the
building is named, will: be State
Treasurer Edwin Gill.

Presiding will be Dr. John T.
Caldwell, chancellor of State
College.
Remarks will be made by Dr.

Richard J. Preston, dean of the
college’s School of Forestry;
Richard P. Gravely of Martins-
ville, Va., president of Gravely
Furniture Industries and chair-
man of the School of Forestry’s
Wood Products Advisory Com-
mittee; and Henry A. Foscue of
High Point, president of the
Globe Furniture Company and
chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Furniture Founda-
tion, Inc.
The invocation and benedic-

tion will be spoken by the Rev.
Oscar B. Wooldridge, Jr., co-
ordinator of religious activities
at State College.
Long a friend of State Col-

lege, the late Brandon P. Hodges
was a key figure in the develop-
ment of several college, facilities
and programs, particularly in
the fields Of forestry, wood pro-
ducts, an dpulp and paper tech-
nology.

Hodges, who died in 1958, was
a former Buncombe County At-

. torney, State Senator, chairman

For Wood Products

Governor To Dedicate New Lab
of the Advisory Budget Com-
mission, State Treasurer, coun-
selor for the Champion Paper
and Fibre Company, and sec-
retary-treasurer of the Gover-
nor’s Research Triangle Com-
mittee.
Hodges was a key figure in the

development of several State
College facilities and programs,
particularly in the fields of for-
estry, wood products, and pulp
and paper technology.
The new Wood Products Lab-

oratory is the only research
facility of its kind in the South-
‘east and is regarded as one of
the most outstanding labora-
tories of its type in the nation.
The laboratory is equipped

with scientific and analytical

" . g“. = 1‘4. .-, ~ 'I ‘;‘¢ I;:..‘:, r ’flair- ‘ «F...*4- ”if“? ‘.'.'I"%~'rs-L' 3‘1? 1?"?“I, “a x— 79“! 2 .’ ‘sy‘: é"?it ‘. l , ,. _3" 7" lir’i’r‘.‘' ' .9 -' 13¢-: “as“ ‘41?!
Named for a key figure in the devel lent ef Statefacilities, the Brandon P. Hodges W3 Predicts

equipment necessary for re-
search in wood and wood pro-
ducts. “

Basic objective of the labora-
tory, college officials said, will"
be a quest for knowledge about
the properties and uses of wood.
A second objective will be to

anticipate future needs of the
wood-using industry and to con-
duct research designed to pro-
vide information required to
meet industrial needs.
A third objective will be to

develop the processes and tech-
niques required to develop new
uses for wood, improve upon
old uses and to develop tech-
niques for converting wood in.
to other useful products. '
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Carolina State College’s patriotic demonstra-
; hat Wednesday night in support of President

D. Eisenhower’s stand at the recent Paris Sum-lJl
.— ‘1“ Conference brought nationwide publicity and re-

most favorably on the college. The demonstra-
' 'had the support of the Raleigh Press, the Raleigh

. ‘ and the Raleigh Citizens.
The student march was corroborated by everybody

incept the Raleigh Police Department. The police tried
*b halt the demonstration through the use of tear gas

mass arrest.
'i Lt.Charles J. Atkins declared that the tear gas
was used for public safety. Was the tear gas justified?

’ 74’1‘he demonstration could have been halted without the
use of tear gas, but the Raleigh Police Department
seems to enjoy hurling tear gas at State College stu-

The world crisis last week brought on this demon-
: l A stration. This patriotic demonstration was heart warm-

ing to the people of the United States, as it reassured
President Eisenhower’s popular stand in Paris.

The incident which occurred between the police and
the students is most regrettable. The students at State

, College conducted themselves in an orderly fashion and
did not deserve the action that was bestowed upon them
by the police.
The police, without a doubt, misused their lawful

power. Relations between the Raleigh Police and the
students have been improving in the past few years. but
the action that was taken by the policeIn the demonstra-
tion left an unfavorable attitude among the students at
State toward the police.

In a demonstration such as the one last Wednesday
night, it is hard for law enforcement officers to know
'when and where to draw a line. The methods used in
a defidnstration are of utmost importance, as is the

, of these methods. Police officers never know
what the next moment might bring. They must us
their judgment to the best of their ability in controlling
a demonstration.
The people at State College, the Alumni, the Raleigh

citizens, and the people of the State of North Carolina
did not feel that it was necessary for the police to use
tear gas though. The police could have controlled the
crowd without tear gas.
The students that planned and conducted the patriotic

demonstration have been commended throughout the
country. It has been a long time since the spirit a”
State College was as high as it was last Wednesday
night. It caused one student to comment: “It’s the great
est thing that has happened to State College since
Everett Case brought big time basketball to the West
Raleigh campus fifteen years ago.”
The demonstration that happenedlast Wednesday

night will be in the memories of all the students that
participated forever, andIn years to come, will go down
in history as oneof highlights in the history of North
Carolina State College.

—JB
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Student Gth.

Protests Action
Title: A Protest By North Caro-

lina State College Stu-
dents of the Action
Against Students by the
Raleigh Police Depart-
ment on the night of May
18, 1960.

Type of Legislation: Resolution.
To Whom Directed: The admin-

istration of N. C. State
College and Chief of
Police of the City of
Raleigh.

The Student Government of
North Carolina State College
bitterly protests the unmerited
action of the Raleigh Police De-
partment in the attempt by the
Police to halt throuh the use
Of tear gas and mass arrest a
spontaneous patriotic demon-
stration by State College Stu-
dents on the night of May 18,
1960.
We note with considerable

shame that in a world tense
with a real threat of thermo-
nuclear war, as recent events at
the “Summit” in Paris have led.
us to believe, the Police Force
of our own college community
of Raleigh must suppress a
spontaneous expression of stu-
dent opinion against the insults
hurled by Mr. Khrushchev at
President Eisenhower and our
own nation and must suppress
that student expression through
the use of tactics not unlike
those we might credit to Mr.
Khrushchev. We have read of
police suppression of student
demonstrations in Korea, Tur-
key, East Germany, Poland, and
Hungary but never believed it
could happen here.
We challenge the statement

by Police Lt. Charles J. Atkins
that the student demonstration
threatened public safety to such
a degree that the use of tear
gas was justified.
We also label as inexcusable

the charges of illegal parading
”i. C.“ Goes To Coilegel

and disorderly conduct placed
against the thirteen students
arrested by the Raleigh Police
Department and ask that the
charges be dismissed. The peo-
ple of Raleigh might well note
the serious state of world af-
fairs at this date. A spontan-
eous patriotic demonstration dur-
ing this period of world tension
is at once heart warming and
reassuring of a strong popular
stand with President Eisenhower
in Paris.
We do not believe that the

action by the Raleigh Police in
attempting to disperse the stu-
dent demonstration on the night
of May 18, has the support of
the Raleigh Press, the Raleigh
Radio, nor of Raleigh citizens.
We further strongly feel that
the authority who hastily
ordered mass arrest of the stu-
dent demonstrators and the use
of tear gas to disperse the stu-
dents “bungled” in his admin-
istration of public duty.

NOTICE
The three issues of The'Tech-

nician this week mark the end
of publication for the State Col-
lege newspaper this year. Dead-
lines will be arranged as follows:
for the Wednesday issue, all
material should be delivered to
The Technician cities by 7:00
p.m., Tuesday night; for the
Thursday paper, the deadline
will be 7:00 p.m., Wednesday
night.

All students interested in
filling positions on the news-
paper staff for the next school
year should come by the office
either Tuesday or Wednesday
evening at 7:00 pm. it is im-
portant for those persons to
contact The Technician before

Letters tothe Eliter

Student, Raleigh Citizen1+

Blast Police Action

To the Editor of The Technician:
I would like to register an

indignant protest over the way
the recent Patriots March was
handled by the Raleigh City
Police. That they overlooked the
very worthwhile purpose of the
March and treated it as mere
student riot will, I’m afraid,
long remain a blot on the De-'
partment’s reputation.
My protest deals in particular

with three ” incidents which oc-
cured during the course of the
March: (1) the use of tear gas,
(2) the insulting and provaca-
tive attitude of some of the
members of the force, and (3)
the final break-up of the March.

1. Lt. Adkins has publicly
stated that the tear gas was
used “in the interests of public
safety”. In a newspaper article
it was further officially observed
that the streets were full . of
pedestrians, and that there were
a number of cars also on the
streets. Under the conditions of
the March both pedestrians and
drivers were excited. Now I ask

, how it could be possibly be “in
the interests of public safety” to
suddenly blind both pedestrians
and drivers with tear gas.
A number of family cars

which had joined the March
through misadventure or on ad-
vice of the appeal broadcast
through the facilities of on the
spot coverage were unfortun-
ately caught in the gas, and I
feel assured there will be some
~protests from, parents whose
children were nedelessly subject-
ed to this treatment.
As a final point, let it be noted

that the tear gas was used long
before the rally had progressed
from a meaningful patriotic
rally to the note of discord upon
which it finally ended. '

2. The second point is a very
delicate one to broach since I
am not sure how much I may
say without fear of reprisal.
As the rally ended, several

students on their way back to
college stopped by to speak to
some of their friends who had
been arrested and were being
detained in the back seat of a
police car. There was absolute--
ly no rowdiness among the stu-
dents. Some asked the three
police at the car why the stu-
dents had,' been arrested, and
the three mumbled something
about “more than 25 in a crowd.”
Then the three policemen be-
came quite beligerent and began
to ask if any of the students
presenthad been in the March.
An affirmative answer would
have been very ill advised as the
policemen made it evident by
their actions that an admission
of this sort would have entitled
anyone who so answered to a
seat in the back of the police
car. When, wisely, none of the
students would admit their com-

have been trying to control the

the end of the school year, solplicity, the policemen became
that the positions on next year’s : very d'erisive and asked if the
staff can be worked out over‘students were afraid to admit
the summer holidays. ,their participation and advised

,1.-’l n

the students to return homek
the protection of their mother’s
skirts.‘
I'm sure a certain amount of

zeal for law enforcement can
be laid to the state of excite-
ment which the policemen were
evidently in. I’m equally certain
that their uncalled for attitude
is a reflection on their training
in handling a crowd of the type
which marched to Capitol
Square. Stooping to individual
name calling when they should

overall situation is a mark of
inadequacy in their preparation
for a police job.

3. The final issue. is the aban-
don with which the police ar-
rested citizens as the rally w“,
finally broken up at the Squa f"
end of Fayetteville Street. I
must be through sheer luck that
they managed to pick-up only
those involved 3 in the March if
indeed, .. no innocent bystanders '_ 1'
were arrested. As a citizen of
Raleigh and the United States,
I must protest at such indiscrim-
inant misuse of lawful police
power.

Last Wednesday night’s Pa-
triot’s March was a sign of the
times, and it is regrettable that
the police did not recognize it as
such and allow leniency if such
had been necessary. The March
was in answer to a direct appeal
published Wednesday on' the
front page of both Raleigh
papers for the citizens to show
their backingof President Eisen-
hower in this time of grave in-
ternational crisis. I’m sure that
had the police considered the
purpose rather than the origin
of the March, the whole affair ‘ g,
could have [been much mortl-l ‘
meaningfully managed.

Jeter 0. Barker, Jr.

1

To the Editor of The Technician:
It’s too bad some of the boys

at State College scared our
Raleigh Police into throwing
tear gas, or, perhaps they didn’t
scare them at all. Could it be
that the students tried to take
away the red peppermint candy»
sticks that our wee little men in
blue were eating, or did they try
to take away their jaywalking
tickets? This incident reminds
me of a story about a nervous
old maid who got so flustered
whenever an eligible man looked
at her that she finally cracked
and had to be sent to a mental4
institution. I would like to re-
peat one of the students in a
slightly different manner—
“Carry a big stick boys.”

Ann Nicholson
2719 Van Dyke Avenue
Raleigh, N. C.
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Entertainment unlimited

A By Alton Lee
,Well, there haven’t been too
z'i ' threatening letters in re-

' . to the “Alton Awards”
'ch were presented here two

weeks ago. Maybe, that’s be-
Quse no one read the column.

: We’ve reached the end of.
'fsanother semester and another
gig-year of this column. A column
such as this requires the co-

operation and help of a host of
{individuals

Besides a more than compe-
tent editor which the-Technician
Villas found in Jim Moore, there

': has. been an excellent stafi‘ this
year. It has been my enjoyable

experience to, note that the
spaper improves with each pass-
ing year. Here’s hoping it will

.7'1
{continue to do so.

. I’d like to thank a few of the
y people who helped me do

Alton Lee
by criticizing, offering sugges-
tions, loaning me paper andthe
use of a typewriter, requesting
material on certain people or
things in the world of entertain-
ment, or just saying,” I enjoyed
your column.”

I am grateful to all of them:
Mr. and Mrs. Sembower who

had much to do with the selec-
tion of books for this column;
Henry Hobbs, manager of the
Varsity who furnished us with
much of the movie material; our
critics such as Janet Hicks, Jer-
ry Ridling, Robert Springle,
Claude Jones and Anne, his wife,

- Bob Dupree, and so many more
that space limits mentioning.
As for the radio show, credit

should be given to Jim and
John Myhre, Kent Watson,
Mickey Averette, Eddie Booker,
Dave McCurdy, Carol Norwood,

reader or listener that even a
column or program as humble
as “E. U.” requires the untiring
effort and work of a 'lot of
people. Imagine what it’s like
when one gets on a really ele-
vated scale, the syndicated col-
umnist or the coast to coast
radio program.
The coming of summer will

mean more entertainment than
ever. Swimming, golf, some ex-
cellent movies, reruns, (Don’t
forget the Perry Mason ones
which will include William Tal-
man!) beach parties, much more
reading with all the leisure
hours, etc.,,etc. Take advantage
of the situation and make the
most of it.
As a columnist—well, some-

thing of one anyway—I have
derived a world of pleasure in
doing this column for you, the

m "conic!
May 23, I960

Job prospects facing State
College’s 1960 graduating class,
totaling 1,225 students, are
brighter than ever before, a sur-
vey of placement activities re-
vealed today.

Salaries are higher than in
previous years, and there is a
wider‘range of jobs open to the
graduating seniors.

State College operates six
degree--granting schools -— the.
Schools of Agriculture, Design,
Education, Engineering, Fores-
try, and Textiles.

In the. School of Textiles, G.
H. Dunlap, director of the Place-
ment/Bureau and chairman of
the Scholarship Committee, said
starting salaries for both the
textile graduates,including tex- .
tile chemists and technologists,
hit a neW' all-time high this
year.

ucation, said that his school has
more graduating students than
ever before in the history of
the college and that a .rosy em-
ployment situation is confront-
ing the graduates.

Starting salaries ran'ge from
$3,200 to $6,200 a year, depend-
ing on the type of work which
the seniors are accepting. Des-

.pite a salary differential, most
7 .

\‘ (Author of “I Was a Teen-nae

, Survey Reveals Bright 1011 Prospe
of the graduates, he said,
elected to remain in North
lina although interviewer: ,7
job offers have come from
sections of the United Sta“

Officials of the School of :5
estry said starting
range from $4,800 to $7,000,
pending upon the curri'
The number of job ofl’ers hit
all-time high this year.

s ‘__,

Malemlm
Dwarf” “The Mm

Loves of Dobie Gillis”, etc.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Dan Careva, Fred Coxe, Ray
McCrary, and any others who
contributed to the success of the
program in any way.

I hope that’this shows the

a column other than the best
1; 1aper staff that any school

ma ghope to have—namely that
, thifi newspaper.
,3::vme of these people helped

,',
0

reader. If it has achieved any-
thing in helping you consider
certain items of the entertain-
ment world, or if some of the
opinions expressed have made”

0you ill with anger, or if you’d

Director Dunlap said that
starting salaries range from
$425 to $700 per month and that
average starting salary is $480
per month.
The School of Engineering’s

Iumni Seek Posts

In June
In a mail election now under-

way, State College alumni are
’ voting for candidates seeking
nine key offices in the college’s
General Alumni Association.

Ballots have been mailed to
ball active alumni, and the polls
‘will close ”at 5 p.m. Wednesday,
'June 15.

Running for the presidency of
, the association are John L. Mor-
.gan, Jr., ’41, vice president of
.the Pacific Mills Division of
Burlington Industries, Inc.,
Halifax, Va., and Roy H. Park,

'r 31, president of Agricultural
Advertising & Research, Inc.,
and vice president and general
manager of Hines-Park Foods
and Hines - Park (Canada)
imited, Ithaca, N. Y.
7 The candidate receiving the
highest number of votes will be-
come president of the associa-
tion, with the runner-up as vice
president. Richard L. Rice of
Raleigh is the current president
of the association.

Seeking the post as an alumni
representative to the Athletic
Council are G. 'E. Jackson, ’35,
Washington, N. C.; and Elbert
F. Lewis, ’18, Greensboro.
Running for a one-year un-

expired term on the board of
'rectors are. Kermit E. Austin,
. 2, Clinton; and Robert A.
Grimes, ’31, Hickory.
Ten candidates are in a con-
st for five places on the as-
I’llllll'.

Election
sociation’s board of directors.
They are Thomas S. Cornwell,
Jr., 142, Clinton; Robert G.
Critz, ’44, Kannapolis; Isaac P.
Duncan, ’36, North Wilkesboro;
George T. Gardner, ’34, New
York City; Howard H. Gordon,
’19, Richmond, Va., Fred Jones,
’33, Winton; Walter T. Smith,
’29, Newport News, Va.; Colum-
bus E. Vick, ’25, .W'ilmington;
John D. Wallace, ’21,‘Charlotte;
and J. Roscoe West, ’36, States-
ville.

‘reached.

even managed to agree with
some of the thoughts mentioned,
then, my purpose has been

I thank each and every reader
for the time spent pondering the
words and thoughts which have
appeared here each week. I also
would like to thank the Stu- ,
(lents’ Publication Board for the i
key recently presented to me for ‘
1“1'1e1it01ious se1'v’.ice It would
have been impossible were it not
for the wonderful board of pub- f
lications that exists on this
campus. It will always hold 211
special place in my memory.
Long may it reign.

Here’s wishing all of you a

who qualify.

pleasant summer.

number of applications being accepted for employment.

Training classes starting immediately thru June 7th —

Transportation furnished. $81.50 weekly salary for those

COLLEGE lllEN:

SUMMER WORK

National concern is extending in Raleigh. Limited

placement office said average
sta ting salaries for engineering
gg£uates will be better than
is this year. A complete tab-
ulation of the engineering job
offers was not available this
week, but'the preliminary re-
;port showed the offers range
from $500 to 565 per month.
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner

1 of the college’s School of Design
‘said starting salaries for the
design graduates, including
those who are completing their
studies in architecture and
landscape architecture, are frOm
$10 to $25 higher per month
;than last year. The range last
year was from $375 to $450.

Dr. J. B1yant Kirkland, dean
of the college’s School of Ed-

‘

Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
' makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective
many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first. ”
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to makeyou
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a. leave-
taking, and leave-takings, I think, ought not be flippant.

I If I have brought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to try '
Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.
Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the ,

makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They have given mo
complete freedom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.
The money ismot what matters—not as money, that is, but

only as a token. I want to he assured that they love me as
much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tip-
end. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip—top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

graze-“WNW
1

7’34

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will b. ,

la‘31iii/{WIWe glee1W4...

Sale .1

Short Sleeve Knit
Sport Shirts

2.99
gREGULARLY TO 5.00

Famous-make ”golf shirts and,
alligator emblemed knit shirts.
All popular colon in size: small,
uodlum, large, and extra longs

l

SWEAR
Hill-hora at State College

{1IIIIII’J

l

QUALIFICATIONS

I. Neat appearance

Ability to (converse intelligeniiy

3. Ability to follow explicit instructions

For Interview
co°11 Mr. Harris
9-12 A.M. Mon thru Wed.
TE 4-3753 ‘

a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year’s resumption of busy college life. For seniors there Will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon
yourself to idleness: There are other things to do in the world
besides going to school—basket weaving, for example, or build-
ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading “War and 1,.
Peace.” Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their ,
lives are over when they leave college. This is not so. It i '5
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit C
ingenuity“ .,or if that fails, dye your hair, change your name.
and enroll at some other college.

Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the main.
of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you theM
of everything. We have taken great pleasure—the maker: 1%
I —in bringing you this column each week throughoutthe - 5
year. We» hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.

~ May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Shy.
healthy. Stay loose.

‘ OMIu
i Q

We, the makers of Marlboro and Philip Morrlo. can .
echo kindly old Max’s porting words. 8t“hm.
healthy. Stay loose.
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AWords Night Set

by am Mitchelle
intramural sports

g;”My will be held this
' night in Frank Thomp-

at 7:00. In ad-
to the awards listed below
are several others that

5:: unsound Tuesday night
Intramural S e r v i c e
and the John F. Miller

. will be given out at this
as well the Best Athlete

L in the dormitory and
,7 . ty divisions. The Best
A .. . Director award will also

_ .awatded Tuesday night to
, outstanding directors in the

. - ty and dormitory divi-

4.‘1) l . I .

I All boys who are to receive
at the presentation pro-

are asked to be present.
following is. a complete list

all persons 'who are to be
'7 awards Tuesday night ex-

., the awards mentioned
7 '0.

Table Tennis
Mt (3m. 8.)

.f v‘ia (Brag. S.)
-. v- G Brady (Brag. S.)

C .. (SPE). . (S. Chi)
1{Qt-cl & Alexander (D. Sig)

Basketball
King (Wat.)
Kitchin (Wat.)
Culler (Brag. S.)
Stockard (Brag)
Stainback (Tuck. 1)
Bartlett (8. Chi)
Moaingo (8. Chi)
Theme (LCA)
Spence (KA)
Skidmore (PKT)
Gabriel (Tri-state)
Fairclogh (Tri-State)
Strickland (Trojans)
Marccss (Shaft)
Mozingo (Zetans)

Swimming
Dodenhoff (S. Nu)
Lefller (PKT)
Durant (K. Sig.)
Lynch (S. Chi.)
Dalton (Berry)
Klipfel (Gwen 1)
M. Willett (Brag N.)
Davis (Beet. 1.)
Kipple (Owen 1.)

Horseshoes
Barr (Brag. N.)
Bagett (Brag.)
Apple (Beet. 1)
Mauney (Beet. 1)
Wright (FH)
Pearman (ACR)
Fouts & McGee (FH)

Softball
McCracken (Brag. )

Rettinger (Bec.)
Carter (Wat.)
Morocco (Brag S.)
Roach ( Bag.)
Bolonick (Brag. S)
Brummitt (Tuck)
Hargett (Syme)
Bullis (Bag.)
Smith (SPE)
Corkeren (8. Nu)
Albinson (TKE)
Hooks (SPE)
Norton (8. Chi)
Wood (8. Chi)
Webster (FH)
Crowley (9. Chi)
Snyder (S. Nu)
Kroll (TKE)

Volleyball
Faelton (SPE)
Skidmore (PKT)
Schultz (KA)
Hoadley (8. Chi)
Bennett (S. Chi)
Lind (8. Pi)

Tankard (Wat.)
Dinnes (Wat.)
Allred (Wat.)
Kitchin (Wat.)
Mixon (PKA)
Mickle (PKA)
Simmons (PKA)
Brady (PKA)

Football
Carpenter (Syme)

Salisbury (Brag. N.)
W. Gore (Berry)
H. Gore (Berry)
Cooke (Brag. S.)
Dennis (Wat.)
Moore (Tuck. 1)
Olsen (Syme)
Booker (Berry)
Bowers (KA)
Langdon (PKA)
Walden (S. Chi)
DeHertogh (8. Chi)
Snyder (S. Nu)
Bennett (S. Chi.)
Perry (D. Sig.)
Mor:0w (PKA)
Vaughn (S. Nu)
Poole (S. Pi)

Track
Hoomani (Brag. N.)
Zeiber (Tucker)
.Burton (Turl)
Kiner (Bec. 2) .
Golden (Brag S.)
Williams (Berry)
Sangster (Turl.)
Gilbert (Brag. S.)
Hill (Turl.)
Yoklen (Wat.)
Smith (Tuck. 1)
Wherry (SPE)
Tharpe (S. Nu)
Hoey (S. Chi)
Crosby (K. Sig.)
Taborn (D. Sig)
Bowers (KA)
Cameron (S. Chi)
Hooks (SPE)
Wilkinson (SPE)

cIms Club Grabs Third AAU Track Title

" Carroll Leary goes up and over in the AAU pole vault event
hehl here on the State College Campus Saturday afternoon and

t. Leary finished third behind Barrie Tiedman and Heath
ttle. Leary was a member of the Wolfpack Club team in the

‘~ AAU meet and is regular pole vaulter for the N. C. State team.
(Photo by Hoey)

The Winston-Salem Rams Club
won their third consecutive
AAU track title here Saturday
night. The Rams piled up 47
points which was four better
than the. next two teams.

North» Carolina AA'and Pied-
mont Athletic Club tied for the
second place honors with 43
points apiece. North Carolina
College was in fourth place with
21% points. Duke AA was next
with 13 points and they were
followed by,the Wolfpack Club
with 7 points. Wake Forest AA
scored 3 points while Fayette-
ville State had points.

Six Carolinas AAU marks fell
during the meet which saw
many outstanding performances.
New marks were set in the hop,
step and jump, broad jump, shot
put, the 440, the mile run, and
the three mile run.

Foglemon Wins
Golf Tournament
.Max Fogleman is the N. C.

State Pitch and Putt champion
for 1960. Fogleman won the
title by passing John Booker in
the final round of play. (
Fogleman posted a 157 total

for 54 holes while Booker was
four strokes behind at 161. In
the first flight, Sam Estridge
edged past Alett Hunnicutt for
the title with a 163 total which
was one stroke better than Hun-
nicutt’s 164.
The second flight featured

another close battle. George
Kaleel posted a score of 177 to
take top honors in the second

‘ flight. Right behind, him at 178
was James Alym. Charles
Shakelford won top honors in

‘ Call:

The feature races of the meet
were the 220 and 100 yard
dashes. Dave Segal placed first
in both of these events with
times of 20.8 and 9.8 respec-
tively.
The Wolfpack Club had a tie

for third in the broad jump, a
fourth place in the discus, a
third in the pole vault, a fourth
in the 440, and a fourth in the
220 low hurdles.

Going into final event, the
mile relay, the outcome of the
meet was still in doubt. North
Carolina College won the event
while the Rams placed third
behind the Piedmont Athletic
Club.

TEAM SCORES
Winston-Salem Teachers . .North Carolina A.A.PiedmontA.C.North Carolina CollegeDuke .Wolfpack ClubWake Forest A.A.Fayetteville State

Are you leaving this area
after the school term! If
so, we can sell your home.
We have buyers for two,
three and four bedroom
houses. Call us today to
list your property.
If it is buying, selling,
financing or insuring—

Connell Realty

8: Mortoge Co.
Odd Fellows. Building

Stegall (S. Chi)

Hand Ball
Moore, C. (Tuck. l.)

”Harriger (Brag. N.)
Wright & Salisbury, (Brag. N.)
Gardner (SAE)
Williamson (SAM)
Cohen & Altman (SAM)

Tennis
Lewis (Berry)
Dail (Brag. N.)
Joyner (Bag _\
Artel (888.)
Bethune (KA)
Hoadley (S. Chi)
Livengood (SPE)
Griffin (S. Chi)

Badminton
Ives (Bee. 1)
Rettinger (Bee 1)
Apple (Bee. 1)
Blake (Bag.)
Hoadley (S. Chi)
Poole (S. Chi)
Johnson (PKP)
Maudlin (S. Phi)

All Dixie Classic Team
Gabriel (Tri-State)
Spence (KA)
Faelton (SPE)
Holmes (Wat.) ‘
Sandfer (Tri-state)

Dixie Classic Winners
Champions : Tri-State
Raneri
Bushofsky
Gabriel
Amos
Faircloth
Sanderfer
Volovich
Bernhard
Kriger

Runner-up: Watauga
King
Austin
Holmes
Milligan
Kitchen
Mozingo

or Tuesday
vOpen League Basketball 5

Champions : Tri-State
Sanderfer
Raneri
Bushofsky
Gabriel
Faircloth
Vollmar
Bernhard

Runner-Up : Rec“. #5
Farrell
Swindell
Styons
Sherron
Ear»-Wells
Baggett

Outstanding Athletes
Football

Sam Welden—Sigma Chi
Hugh Gore—Berry

Basketball
Bill Bartlett—Sigma Chi
Hal King—Watauga
Bobby Faircloth—Tri State
RomanGabriel—Tri State

Softball
Don Livingston—Becton #1
Jerry Smith—SPE

Golf
William Dines—Watauga
Clyde Mickie—PKA

Pitch and Putt
Max Fogleman
Sam Estridge
George Kaleel
Charles Shakleford

Dormitory Champs
Bragaw S.
Becton
Bagwell

Fraternity Champs
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Alpha

Special Award
Bob McCracken—MVP—Big 4

v

RED WOLF
RESTAURANT

Ideal Combination
(Made Daily)

Glazed Cheese Cake
And

Coffee
35¢

h h h.h e §
Special Purchase And

Sale! -.--

Dacron - Chromspun -,Cotton
Summer Cord

Suits

".50
Raleigh, North Carolinah h' It" h "t l-t et mi 13 t “I h a 183 ‘0‘“ TE, 4-0391Tom Hand was second in' the

third flight at 187.
Usually to 35.00

Terrific values at give-o-woy p ' Popular sum-
mer cords in light-blue, ton and grey — Regular,
shorts; longs and extra longs — Sizes 35 to 46.
Buy early for best selections . I

J

VIsrr us IN our NEW, LARGER STATION

GARRIS

GUI.I= SERVICE

TI‘RES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES
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(

Hillsboro at State CollegeWolfpack Club moves down the track in the 3020 Hillsboro Street . . .
the AAU meet held here Saturday. Davis is alsod' pui- efthe

in
fiaN. 0.8““ yachteal. (Photo by Hoey) (
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LPhotos by Hoey

. Thursday night, students who
were incited by television cover-
age of a mild demonstration
against the methods which police
used in their attempt to break
up the Wednesday night “To
Hell with Khrushchev” demon-
stration, poured out of their
dormitories and rooms to add to
the numbers of onlookers.
As a whole, this demonstra-

tion was quiet and all that was
accomplished was the chance of I
booing a few policemen and
turning in a false fire alarm.

rllllllllq

NC State Students;i
You're invited to g
Open a" ' ' !

s a a VIC e, I N a
canoe ACCOUNT

Buy the clothes you need - - -
when you want them an the
convenient PCS plan. Come in
tad-y - - - dress up now. Pay
in either 30 days or 6 months‘

usN's WEAR

PIctorIaI

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY
CASH AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

”ID HILLSDDRD ST.

*fi'fi

WHEN YOU COME IN,
JUST SAY

"I'M A STUDENT"
OR

"I'M A STUDENTS WIFE"

WELCOME STUDENTS!

-FINCH’S RESTAURANTS

Restaurant
and

Cafeteria
ll A.M. til Midnight

The Broiler
Hillsbora St.

Open 24 Hours
Every Day

II. J. FINCI'I. PRESID\ENT

Rip ’em up,
Tear ’em up . . .

May 23, 1960

Record of Demonstration

g I, 2;; :, "i3"_"':“n

rue rs’cI-INIcIAIt

Editors Note: Below are state-
ments released to The Techni-
cian concerning the student
demonstration last Wednesday.
The opinions are expressed by
officials from the administration
and student government.

John T. Caldwell, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
The first and most obvious

thing to say is that “it’s
spring!” The second thing is
that I am always proud of stu—
dents when they manifest an
awareness and a real concern
about the political and moral
issues of their world.
North Carolina State College

has enjoyed and appreciated the
splendid cooperation of the Ra-
leigh Police Department.

Hall's Sunoco A
Service

, 630 Hiluora Street

Automotive Needs
and

Heating Dlls

Cell
I ram 4.91:4

not helpful and are inevitably
tinged with bias. Reports made
to me this morning together
with a conversation with Chief
Tom Davis lead me to make this
observation: the conduct of an
exuberant group of college stu-
dents, fired up with the spirit
of a demonstration, is apt to
spill over tolerable boundaries
from the viewpoint of officers
charged with responsibilities for
safety and order. And police
officers, never sure what the
next moment will bring, must

PLAY GOLF

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees '
Weekdays .............. $1 .00

........... S l .50
L]. I: J-. .-I—IUIIUUYb
Weekends

cwss TO I’IENT

use their best judgment as to
when and where to draw the
line and not alWays is their
timing infallible.

It is hardly possible in the
America of cities and colleges
to avoid an occasional spring-
time incident, some of which will
be regrettable.

, The College officials and City
officials here wiii, of course,
continue our traditional efforts
‘to maintain a relationship char-
iacterized by understanding and
lmutual helpfulness.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

If you are neat appearing, with pleasing personality,
have a car, and would like to earn $1,200.00-this
summer plus Scholarship — Write, P. O. Box I708,
Raleigh, N. C. giving school address and phone, plus
home location.

.X ‘

Judgments from one side are.

Concerning 'Riot'

College Leaders State Views
J. J. Stewart, Jr.

Dean of Student Affairs
The Division of Student Af-

fairs at North Carolina State
College believes that students
should be commended for an in-
terest in international affairs.
We regret the unpleasant inci-
dent last night involving the Ra-
leigh Police Department. Rela-
tions between the students .at
State College and Raleigh Police
have been improving steadily for
a number of years and we trust
this improvement will continue.

Eddie Knox
President of Student Body
It is my understanding that

the objective of the demonstra-
tion was to indicate student sup-
port and concern of the United
States’ position in international
affairs. In my opinion, such a

demonstration had a very signi-
ficant purpose in View , of the
present world crisis. I feel con-
fident that the idea of a demon-
stration originated with the sole
purpose of revealing such sup- f“
port, but through a constructive
and responsible manner.

I regret that such a purpm-
ful effort resulted in an anti-
climatic affair. ‘
The responsibility of law on-

forcement officers, when and
where to draw the line, in such
a demonstration is great. Never-
theless the methods used and
timing is of utmost importance.
I regret very much that the
police department felt it neces-
sary to use tear-gas in break-
ing up what apparently was a
responsible and purposeful dem-
onstration.

ANY STUDENT WHO IS ABSENTFROM A FINAL EXAMINATIONmust get an excuse from the StudentActivities Ofl'ice, 206 Holladay Hall.This excuse must be presented to theteacher concerned before a make-upexamination can be given. Excuses willbe given only for justifiable reasonswhich must be supported by writtenevidence. A student who fails to getan excuse will have his grade recordedas an Fa. This announcement does notapply to students who will graduate onMay 29.
ALL GRADUATING STUDENTSWHO ’HAVE NOT RECEIVED ALETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS concern-ing the graduation exercises on May29th. please pick one up at 206 Holla-day Hall before Thursday, May 26th.
1960-6! FINANCIAL AID APPLI-CATIONS—Applications for loans and/or grants-in-aid should be submittedrow for the greatest convenience tothe applicant and to the Financial AidOffice. Forms available at 207 Holla-day Hall. Freshmen who received TalentFor Service one-year awards shouldmake reapplication for continued assis-tance.

I DORMITORY ROOMS FOR FIRSTeSl'MMER SESSION 1960 — Studentswho have submitted room applicationsare reminded that the rent must bepaid to the Business Office by May27th in. order to reserve the roomapplied for. Unpaid room applicationswill be cancelled after this date.
I AGROMECKS are being distributedin Room 313, 1911 Building. betweenthe hours of' 9 and 12 a.m. and 2 to4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
‘ saoar-rsau LOANS — Lettershave been mailed to students to remind" them that all short-term loans must beirepaid during this period. “Holds"

North Carolina State

Student Affairs Bulletin

“Coleman

must be placed on all records and ondelomaa of delinquent borrowers.
1959 GROUP LEADERS (studentswho served last Septemberi—Your Stu-dent Government Certificate of Cale.mendation may be picked up at lM-Aor 106-0 Bragaw Dormitory.
OUTSTANDING TRAFFIC TICKETS—Students having outstanding tulletickets on file at the Traffic Olin.107 Pullen Hall. must clear accountsbefore being permitted to re-rciater.Students in doubt as to whether Mhave traffic tickets should check withthe Traflic Office. Students desiring tomake an appeal to the Student Govern-ment Traffic Committee should planto do so Mon. May 23. at 12 :00 in 100Pullen Hall. This will probably be lblast opportunity to appear before theAppeals Committee this m.
MEDICAL AND DENTAL APT]—TUDE TESTS—Information aboutbeththese programs is available at 8.!Holladay Hall. Next “minimthe Medical Aptitude Test. October 10,1960 (application deadline October 1‘: i1960); Dental Aptitude Test: Defl-14-15 (application deadline. September30,1960).
WOMAN GRADUATE STUDENT“-tweentheagesofuaad“, Min either German or Italian. Illa,meabroadasleedes-ofs-allmdAmerican travelers this a. ’Holladay Hall.
FOLLOWING "I. I” III-CLUSION 1N ACTIVE!“LETTER—Any students in“the formation of a student “Nil. h.President Club” should ml!National Oliaa ailIforDNIéon. P. 0. Res vase. 'd. . . ‘
THE STUDENT! SUPPLY.

through June 11th. _



n Methods in Engineering and Scieue
Chemical Calculations

, slnergy and Society
Engineering and Ivory Towers

: Mathematical Preparation ior Physical Chemistry
' : A Preiece'to History
‘: A Guide to Keynes

filo.Kern, and Bland: and Trig Tables
I“: A Dynamic Theory oi Personality
inform“: A Manual ior the Slide Rule
“genera: The Nature oi Physical Reality
“wall: The Saber-Tooth Curriculum
“are: Psychology at Music .
M: Handy Grammar Reference

, Wilson: An introduction to Scientiiic Research

:rback Sarina

DENTS SUPPLY

YOUR SHOPPINGCENTER ON THE CAMPUS

Meansir-Hill

‘ Handbooks

m: Physica Honnook
ASHE: Handbook Metals Engineering—Design
ASME: Handbook Metals Engineering—Processes

,1 ASTE: Die Design Handbook,
'1 ~ ' AS‘i'E:1’oel Engineers Handbook
’ " hady: Materials Honosook

Burlington: Handbook oi Math Tables I. Formulas
eringtonlM:HandbookoiPnbebiiflyBStaHstics

with tables
Considina: Process Instruments and Controls Handbook

' Cackreii: industrial Electronics Handbook
Candan: Handbook oi Physics
M American Eiectrican's Handbook
Dash: Handbook oi Applied Hydraulics
Fifi: Television Engineering Handbook
Harris: Hanfiaok oi Noise Control
Johnson I. A: Fuels and Combustion Handbook
“chum: Structural Engineers‘ Handbook
Kuovhon: Standard Handbook ior Electrical Engineers
K-u: Lineman's Handbook
Lalo-do:W Engineer's Examination, Questions

I Answers
Longs: Hon-nook ior Chemistry ‘
wood: The New Ameycan Mochinist's Handbook

Mon-I. Engineering Worn Handbook
urn-rmW Engineering Handbook, on
Mmhs:Wu industrial Electronic Control Circuits
‘m-tun: Hau‘eok oi flactronic Control Circuits

j j; gum: Ballng con-mason Hnnaoos
~ : ”on:mwe! "0“

we CONGRATULATE

STATE COLLEGE AUTHORS

‘ 0;. E. M. Hailiday

Author oi THE IGNORANT Amlrs

and I

Mr. a. Mrs. Edward Waugh

Dean Henry L. Kamphoainer

Authors oi THE SOUTH BUILDS

WEHINVITE YOU

To see their newbaaks and to "Meet the Authors"
in our Book Department Thursday afternoon May
26th, 3:30 [nah-5:00 p.m. ..

' Saharan(sOutlines

Van der Merwe: College Physicsincluding ‘23 SOLVED PROBLEMS
Beckrnann: College Chemistryincluding 325 SOLVED PROBLEMS
Ayros: First Year CoilegeMMathematicshanding iSSG SOL‘v'ED PROBLEMS
Spiegei: Calico. Aigeirraincludhg IMO SOLVED PROBLEMS
Ayres: Trigonometry ,including GBO SOLVED PROBLEMS
Kindle: Analytic GeometryIncluding “5 SOLVED PROBLEMS
Ayres: Calculusincluding 97‘ SOLVED PROBLEMS
Ayres: Diiierentiai Equationsincluding SOD SDLVED PROBLEMS
Spiegei: Vector Analysis «3;;Including 4B0 SOLVED PROBLEMS ‘
McLean and Nelson: Strength oi Materials49/ including 430 SOLVEO PROBLEMS
Giles: Hydraulics and Fluid Mechanics\\ including sse romeo mourns
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' comer OUTLINES:
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ANCIENT HISTORY
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL I: MODERN HISTORY
BACTERIOLOGY, Prin. E- Prec. ei M
CHEMISTRY, First Year College
CHEMISTRY, Organic , - ' .. \
CORPORATION FINANCE
ECONOMICS, Principles of
EDUCATION, History of
ENGLAND, History oi
EUROPE, ISDD-leB, History oi
EUROPE, since IBIS, History oi
GEOLOGY, Principlesoi
GOVERNMENT, American
JOURNALISM. New Survey
ENGLISH LITERATURE. History to Dryden
ENGLISH LITERATURE, History since Milton
MIDDLE AGES, History oi
ANTHROPOLOGY. General
PHYSICS, First Your College
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY, Educational
PSYCHOLOGY, General
SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS, Outlines oi
SOCIOLOGY, Principles oi
STATISTICAL METHODS
STUDY, Best Methods oi
UNITED STATES to IBdS, History or
UNITED STATES since iBSS, History oi
WORLD, since 1914, History oi
ZOOLOGY, General
BOTANY, General
GERMAN GRAMMAR
FRENCH GRAMMAR
EXAMINATIONS, How to Write Better
TERM PAPERS B REPORTS. Writing
ALGEBRA, College
ACCOUNTING, Elementary
BUSINESS LAW
PHILOSOPHY: An Introduction
SPANISH GRAMMAR
LOGARITHMIC B TRIGONOMETRIC TABLES
CHEMISTRY PROBLEMS, How to Solve Them
CALCULUS, The
AMERICAN LITERATURE, History of
MUSIC, History oi
PHILOSOPHY, Readings in
TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS
ENGLISH GRAMMAR, Prin. In Free. oi
ECONOMIC THOUGHT. History oi
GEOMETRY, Plane, Problems in
GERMAN LITERATURE
RUSSIA, History oi
PHYSICS without Mathematics
GEOMETRY, Analytic
MONEY AND BANKING
ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY (New ed.)
AMER. Colonial B Revolutionary History
PLAY PRODUCTION
STATISTICIANS. Tablas ior
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
RESEARCH In REPORT WRITING
PSYCHOLOGY. Child
SOCIOLOGY, Readings in-
LABOR ECONOMICS
MARKETING: AN lNTRODUCTiON
ECONOMIC HISTORY OF UNITED STATES
ACCOUNTING PROBLEMS WITH ANSWERS
ENGINEERING DRAWING
WORLD LITERATURE (Vol. i)
SPEECH
PHILOSOPHY, Handbook in History oi
PSYCHOLOGY, Readings in
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
WORLD LITERATURE (Vol. ii)
ART, Hrstory’ oi
BUSINESS ENGLISH
CHEMISTRY. Physical
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY Vol. i
ANATOMY, AND PHYSIOLOGY Val. ii
AMERICAN HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS
|Eifl'leRiNG DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY
MATHEMATICS. College
EXAMINATIONS iN COLLEGE, How to Take -PHYSICS, Problems in
GEOMETRY ANALYTIC, Problems in
MUSIC, Introduction to
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